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 Paul left  the 10th of Feb.

He is helping  Pastor Art with preaching every other Sunday, also doing a class on “Girl, Boy”

relationships, a class on “Strengthening Relationships” which covers church, husband wife and

family. Plus is normal “street kids”  which is now called KFC “kids for Christ”.  His first class for

young adults, he had 20 young people there.

They had a dental clinic over a week ago, they pulled 32 teeth. We have a volunteer dentist that

does the pulling. But there is some one to hold the light so they can see good, some one to do

the checking in, and checking out. Making sure they don't bleed, and to give out a juice before

they leave. They will hold their 4th dental clinic tomorrow.

He has had two rice give a way. One at Roosevelt and one at San Narciso.  The rice fund is real

low right now. Enough for two bags only.

We still support Pastor Carlito and family of four children. One will graduate high school in March

and start College in May. This will give us 3 girls in College for a year.   We are still buying

medication each month for Edna. Still supporting some high school kids with transportation to

high school. Then the rice hand give away as money comes in from the men’s group for that.

Plus whatever the Lord lays on our hearts while Paul is there. Pastor Art needs his air conditioner

fixed in the van. Paul said it is awful hot going out to San Narciso .  Last trip we were there, we

bought tires for the van. Of course, when we say "we" that means you too...with the support we

get from our church and people that give to the ministry.

We shipped two boxes, thanks to the ladies Bible study group. There was half a box of rice that

was given to us here, clothes, rice cooker, lots of adult diapers. There is a young adult girl in San

Narciso that uses them. She is paralyzed and in a wheel chair.. We are hoping the boxes get

there before Paul comes home.  He will be back home April 7th.

Thanks for the prayers:

For Paul:  Stamina for the heat, and studying for class, his safety, and to get done what God



would have him do.

Love to each of you,  Kay n Paul
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